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Preparing A Next Generation Advocate

By Mark Wagner, President

I would like to welcome everyone to this
Fall issue of the By Their Side Newsletter. It has been a busy and productive
year for By Their Side. Our growth in
new members and their sponsoring
families and the steady, stable financial
picture for our organization has been a
source of pride and reassurance in our mission. Since
we instituted the contracted annual advocacy plan there
has been a dramatic rise in those families seeking the
services. This plan provides parents with assistance in
advocacy for their loved one, or enables Trustees to
arrange assessment visits at the frequency desired after
parents are gone. We now have 18 Advocates statewide
and continue to attract outstanding professionals to represent the interests of those we are entrusted to serve.
New families continue to enroll their loved ones, having
seen the need of planning for their future advocacy.
We have drawn the attention of another state who is
interested in exploring our service model. What began
54 years ago in Maryland may be the precursor to programs throughout the United States. Our remarkable
Board and staff continue to seek better ways to serve
our members. We are exploring new opportunities for
advocacy partnerships with organizations to address
concerns such as continuity of care when
someone with I/DD is hospitalized. Our office
anticipates digitizing our records this year to

Considering the advocacy that parents continue to
provide even after residential and vocational services
begin, preparing an advocate to carry on this role can
be an important part of future planning.
Siblings typically serve as the next generation advocate, or families may involve an age peer such as a
cousin, close neighbor, or friend. By Their Side (BTS) is
also a resource, formed by parents in 1965 specifically
to assure their loved ones would have an advocate
after they were gone.
Having “the Talk” While it may be understood that a
sibling(s) will provide advocacy in the future, many
report that having time to prepare with their parents is
important. Following are some suggestions.
Clarify what you are asking them to do, such as:
 Visit to monitor comfort and that preferences and
needs are met
 Attend planning meetings to promote their sibling’s desires and interests
 If/when needs change, help assure necessary
support is provided
 Provide consent for medical procedures as allowed
by the MD Healthcare Decisions Act
 Serve as trustee of a Special Needs Trust
Continued on Page Two
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Inform and Educate through activities such as:
 Together attending some planning meetings and
day and residential site visits
 Discussing roles and expectations of the Coordinator of Community Services (CCS) and day and residential agency staff.
 Sharing your advocacy approach– how you involve
the sibling served, build relationships with staff,
pick your battles, involve supervisors.
 Acknowledging that their sibling’s needs or quality
of care may change, and that additional services
may be funded or State funding can be transferred
to a new agency if necessary.
 Providing contact information to update the CCS
and BTS if something happens to you.

Civitan Grant Support
By Their Side is preparing to convert 50 years of paper
records for people we serve, plus administrative
records, into electronic files. Many thanks to Civitan
for their generous $5200 grant to outsource this
project! This will enable the timely and cost efficient
transfer of records to our Advocates across Maryland,
and answers our growing need for storage.
Civitan is an international service organization with
local chapters that support people with intellectual/
developmental disabilities through research, service
projects, and grants to organizations. To learn about
membership and grants, visit www.civitan.org

Rolling Updates In Effect
Each month, By Their Side is mailing member information to a portion of our sponsoring parents, for review
and updating. We want to be sure we have current
info and contacts, including your address, so please
reply even if no changes. If you prefer to receive an
electronic copy of the documents – which is efficient
for us also- please request from Whitney York,
wyork@bytheirside.org or 443-279-1234. Thank you
for helping us prepare for future services!

Consider Resources for Support
 Do multiple siblings wish to split up the advocacy
role based on skills and/or proximity?
 Explore how an accountant can help a sibling Trustee. Or consider a third party Trustee to handle
distributions and reporting.
 Consider asking your residential agency to serve as
SSI Representative Payee. Receipts are reviewed
by auditors and Licensing, and periodic personal
account statements can be requested.
 Arc Frederick offers informative fact sheets like
selecting a service provider, what you can expect
from a provider, how to negotiate, etc. arcfc.org
 The Maryland Sibling Network on Facebook and
the national Sibnet listserv siblingsupport.org may
be of interest.
 If your relative is enrolled, provide “What to Expect When By Their Side Services Begin.” They will
find a consultant, resource, ally, and even local
“eyes and ears” if they are out of state.
Visit www.bytheirside.org for future planning resources and links.

President’s Message Continued
assure easier access by the Advocates and less need
for storage space.
We are pleased to welcome two new Board members,
Jennifer Jones and Timothy Eberhardt. I am constantly
heartened by the quality people who wish to serve our
organization. You will learn more about them in this
issue. On a lighter side, one of our Board members,
George Failla, Jr. who is now serving as Acting Secretary, Maryland Department of Disabilities, recently
took the Ice Bucket challenge For ALS. We extend
kudos to George for his bravery and generous spirit.
See the video on their website.
Finally I want to encourage everyone to attend our
annual meeting on November 2nd. It will be held at
Hellas restaurant and the program will be, as always,
informative and stimulating. All my best wishes for a
good end to this year
and a happy and healthy
new year for all of us.

7215 York Rd Suite 352 Baltimore, Maryland 21212
443-279-1234
info@bytheirside.org
www.bytheirside.org

Invitation to Charity Campaign Participants
Most parents leave this earth believing their adult children can fend for themselves. But what if they can’t? By Their
Side was formed in 1965 by parents to assure their loved ones would have an advocate even after the parents were
gone. By Their Side is a family-funded, 501(c)(3) charitable organization. Parents select and fund future advocacy
services that begin after they are gone, like assessment visits, monitoring contacts, and planning.
With your help, By Their Side is able to continue advocacy when someone faces challenges that their parents never
imagined or planned for. Susan’s caregiver treats her warmly, understands her needs, and respects her rights. After
Susan’s first care provider retired, the State moved her into several other homes. Her Advocate increased home visits
and addressed ongoing problems with quality of care. She helped Susan find the place she is now happy to call “Home.”
Your support helps advocacy continue
when someone needs it the most.
Just as their parents would have,
if they were still here.
MCC #141895828

Baltimore/United Way #1810
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Transitions
“If you plan to take Mary out, ask her to wear her

backpack and she will know it’s okay to get into
the car.” When By Their Side Advocate Ann Brady
learned Mary’s residential agency would be
discontinuing services in her county, she joined
Mary, her brother, and team in transition planning.
After careful consideration, they decided Mary
would be happier changing residential programs to
remain in her home community and long time day
program.
Mary’s brother selected a new residential program in
the same community. He and Ann eventually toured
the house that was to become Mary’s new home, and
were pleased with what they saw. Ann met with
Mary’s current residential staff to gather information
about what is important to Mary, like her favorite
activities and foods, communication, support needs
and daily routine.

INSIDE:

When Mary moved, her brother got her a comfortable new bed and some framed family photos
for her bedroom, at Ann’s suggestion. Ann gave
Mary’s new staff a document about important
things to Mary, as discussed by her previous staff.
Ann monitored how Mary was adjusting. Her new
residential agency reports that Mary has settled in
well, and that it did help to know about her back
pack. Mary’s brother tells us, “Ann’s service in Mary’s
transition was invaluable. It was above and beyond our
expectations due to her personal commitment and
attention to the details. I know she postponed her
retirement to see this work to completion.”
Thank you, Ann for your thoughtful advocacy for Mary
and others. Best wishes to you in your well deserved
(second!) retirement, from all of us!

BY THEIR SIDE’S ANNUAL MEETING INVITATION
And Preparing A Next Generation Advocate

You are cordially invited to
By Their Side’s 35 th Annual Meeting of families
Saturday, November 2, 2019
10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Hellas Restaurant
8498 Veterans Highway, Millersville, Maryland

Expanding Horizons- New Support Through Technology
In recent years, technological advances have increased options for support and communication for people with
I/DD, such as augmentative communication and aids for daily living, blindness, memory, and computer
access. Through this show and tell format, determine if someone you know may benefit.



Angela Strauch Lane/MS CCC-SLP provides evaluation and recommendations for people with I/DD who do not communicate
verbally. Angela is Director of the Assistive Technology Center with Unified Community Connections (formerly UCP) and teaches
Augmentative and Alternative Communications as affiliate faculty with Loyola University, MD,
Denise Barton Schuler is AT Specialist with the Maryland Technology Assistance Program, MD TAP, She holds a M.S. degree in
Assistive and Instructive Technology and has extensive experience assisting people with a wide range of disabilities.

Advocacy Panel: What You Always Wanted to Know and Now Can Ask*
Staff turnover is inevitable. How can you help bring new staff up to speed, address concerns, and develop a
relationship all at the same time? Our panel— a Self Advocate, Parent, Sibling, Provider, and BTS Advocatewill address this and other Advocacy questions. Gain a broad perspective and prepare for future advocacy.

*Get involved and send us your questions!
Directions from Baltimore

Take I-97 South to Exit 10B (Benefield Blvd) toward Severna Park.
Turn left onto Veterans Highway at the first traffic light. Hellas will be on the Left.
Directions from Washington Take Baltimore Washington Parkway/295 N. or I-95 N to Rt 100 East.
Take 100 E to I-97 South. Follow directions above.

—————————————————————————————————————————————————

2019 Annual Meeting Registration
Guests are always welcome. Register by Wednesday October 29, 2018. Don’t delay!
Name (s) _____________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone or email: __________________________________________________

County: ___________________________

$_____________

Registration fee enclosed ($25/person for member and non-member families)

$_____________

I would like to support the Annual Meeting

_________I would like to be seated with adult siblings

Registration includes Hellas’ famous luncheon buffet featuring jumbo lump crab balls and Greek specialties.
Requested accommodations (dietary, seating, etc.)_______________________________________________________________________
I would like the Advocacy Panel to discuss: ______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mail Registration with Payment to:
By Their Side

7215 York Road, Suite 352

Baltimore, MD 21212

Questions? Email info@bytheirside.org or call 443-279-1234
By Their Side is a 501(c )(3) charitable organization.

www.bytheirside.org

Welcome!

Thank you, Disability Rights Maryland

Previous Board members, many of whom are reading
this now, know just how much BTS relies on our Board
for guidance and support! By Their Side is delighted
to welcome the following new Board members:

John continues to live happily in his own apartment
today, but it was a close call.

Timothy Eberhardt Tim works in the healthcare real
estate lending group for Capital Funding Group, a Baltimore-based healthcare finance company. His cousin
is a By Their Side member.
Jenny Jones Jenny is well known to families seeking
assistance through Kennedy Kreiger’s Resource Finder,
the program she oversees. Jenny is picking up with
our Facebook page, so stay tuned!
With 18 consulting Advocates
across Maryland, By Their Side is
able to respond to requests for advocacy assistance or quickly initiate
lifelong advocacy services when we
learn of the passing of sponsoring
parents. We are pleased to welcome the following consulting Advocates, each of
whom have 20+ years of experience:
Linda Blake was a longtime and well-respected service
coordinator and manager of the Charles County Health
Department SC program before she moved to their
Aging and Waiver programs.
Christina Boggs- Christy’s experience spans Service
Coordination, residential and vocational programs, as
well as serving as a Trust Officer for a Pooled Special
Needs Trust. Christy is an Advocate in the western
region.
Rob Chirnside- We are pleased to offer an additional
Advocate on the Eastern Shore and Harford County.
Rob recently retired from his career with and management of the Cecil County Health Department SC program, and is well known in the county.
Kathy Grey – Kathy recently retired from Service
Coordination. She advocates in Anne Arundel County
and surrounding areas, where she has excellent connections and knowledge of resources.

John’s residential agency planned to discontinue his personal support service and move him into a residential
home with a housemate. But the homes offered did not
meet John’s specific needs as identified by his team over
the years, including the importance of his living alone.
John liked his current home. He and his mother strongly
disagreed with the move, and asked their By Their Side
Advocate Nancy Berger for help. Nancy contacted the
agency’s Administration and Board, John’s Coordinator
of Community Services (CCS), the CCS supervisor, and
DDA -- to no avail. She then involved Disability Rights
Maryland (DRM).
Nancy says, “DRM was amazing! When their representative met with John, he signed a release so I could give
her copies of team meeting minutes over the years that
documented John’s needs, from BTS records. She took it
from there, negotiating with the agency’s attorney.
They finally did agree John would stay in his home.” Fortunately, the landlord held John’s apartment for him,
and his belongings were returned home without delay.
We are all grateful to partners like Disability Rights
Maryland! John’s mother is also grateful to Nancy.
“From the time we began services- over 15 years ago– I
have only great things to say about the dedication and
caring our By Their Side Advocates have show for my
son, and the help they provide to him and our family. “

Amazon Smile is a simple and free way to support By
Their Side every time you shop. When you shop
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same prices
and selection as Amazon.com, and Amazon will donate
0.5% of the purchase price to By Their Side. It only takes
a few minutes to select us as your charity, then just shop
from the smile.amazon.com website!

Joanne O’Connell- Joanne has a wealth of experience,
as a long time coordinator and residential director for
Arc Baltimore and as a Special Educator.

Advocacy Panel Scheduled

Joyce Taylor – Joyce recently retired as Executive
Director of Arc Montgomery, where she also served in
other capacities throughout her long career. Joyce
joins our Advocates serving Southern region and
Howard County.

Have you struggled with an advocacy concern? A panel
of a self-advocate, parent, sibling, residential/day provider and BTS Advocate, will discuss advocacy challenges
at By Their Side’s November 2, 2019 Annual Meeting
and Luncheon. Send us your questions on the enclosed
registration form and join the conversation!

